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AU'mORITr 

PROJECT NU'l\filG 

PART I 

In compliance with a Rsquest for Staff Assistance, originated 

by Rear .Admiral W. s. Parsons, U. S. Navy, of the Military Liaison 

Committee, to the Chief, Armed Forces Special Weapons Project, dated 

7 October 19h8, this staff study has been prepared. The study, at ita 

inception, was given the code name NUTMEG, A progress report was trans

mitted to the Chairman, Military Liaison Co111111ittee,as of 15 November 

19h8. This paper constitutes the final report on Project NUTllEXI. 

AUTHORSHIP 

The task of preparing this st~ff study ns aasii;ned by the 

Chief, Armed Forces Special Weapons Project, to Captain Howard B. 

Hutchinson, u. s. Navy, attached Armed Forces Special ~espans Project. 

ST.ATEMENT OF THE PRODLEM 

This study will attempt to determina the physical feasibility 

of using test sites for nuclear explosions of atomic bombs within the 

continental United States. It is accepted within the field of interest 

of this study that future atomic tests of a laboratory nature to dete~-

mine nuclear efficiency and the mechanism or the chain reaction '11'111 be 

conducted from towers situated at carefully prepared and instrumented 

siteso Sites for operational tests of t.he banb, to determine it11 charac

teristics as a weapon, will be chosen as dictated by the character ot 

the test and the urgency of the occasiono The solution of the problem 

of thie study will be answers as to how, when, and where these teats 
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or economic detriment to the population. The political, security, and 

logilstic aspects of sue!"! tests ~dll be dealt \•Hh only incidentally, if 

at all. 

HISrCR!CAL 

1. Eight nuclear exµlosions, engincored by n:.1n, have occurTed, 

as far as we know, on this e;lobe. '!'hey are: 

a. Trinity - 1945 

bo Hiroshima - 19L5 

Co Nae;asaki - 1945 

d. Bikini-ABLE - 19L6 

e. Bikini-BAKER - 19L6 

r. Eniwetok-X-HAY- 19LB 

go Eniwetok-YOKE - 1948 

ho ~nilfetok-ZEBRA- 1948 

2. The observation of the long distance quantitative distribu-

tion of the radioactive products of these explosions was systematically 

prosecuted in the Eniwetok tests only. In the Trinity test, radioactive 

material fell out ot the atmospheric cloud soree ten3 of miles north and 

northeast of the site, This material was unquestionabl~' quite large in 

siae and was the result of neutron bombardment of soil and sand as l!Sll 

as ~icroecopic globules of fused metal drawn into the ascendine cloud of 

hot gaaee fro11 tho tower, the bomb, the crater, and the surrounding 

desert floor following the detonation. 'rhis is the dumping action dea-

cribed by Admiral '.' .• s. P:irsons as one or the effects of a nuclear ex-

- 2 -
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plo•i<>n. Proper•Uon o~r at tho oite" 

well ae increasing the height of the <;orr,•r h.iivs done mucil to minimiie 

this effect, as was learned at Eniweto\:,, Af·ter Trinity, th1: E:1,st,ma11 

Kodak Company reported I--ray film bec1;;1~ exposed in s~oraJ<!o Th~ paf1<!1' 

used to pack this film IT!IB mt1nufactur.3d from ,, ~raw gromi in Indiana? 

It is possible th&t radioact1 vi ty fro·n l'ri.nHy foll ·~u~ i'l rain over 

Indiana which became incorporated ar. J').'~ ~hr<1~1gh biologi<:' il procasn'.!fl 

the lagoon and many of the tareet nhip::• t.o such an <!;tt~mt t113t 0hr 

activity ia still masurable to great~r o:c hs3 dt'!f:l'eeo '!lie .r~ict of 

ingestion of activity by plonts ;incl aid1naln ::ible to concentrat1~ act.ivity 

became known as the result of the Bikini ;~su:rvey of 19li7, 

3. Operation "FitZll'illiam" was cond1lcted during Operat.ion Sandstone 

to test certain techniques of long-reni::;e d•?~ec:~ion of at,cml...: explosi?ll•'., 

The techniqv.e of making radiologicel m~:1:iu:rc>n:ents on small sampl~s of 

radioactive materials obtained by ait·borne countertundles, gl·ound count.~rs, 

atmospheric electrical conductivity IOOiWltrOm!lnt.s, airborne filt~r::ii end 

ground filters was employedo Actual quant:ltative determination of amount 

oi' radioactive material can be made by this technique through ~mployment 

ot radio-chemistry or by counting disintegx·ations over volumes integrated 

through time. This last method was emplcYf!d in tha Scalar Project of 

Operation Fitzwilliam. This rrethod wHl bl!! rolied upon heavily in this 

discussion to determine the effects to be Pxpected in the casf! of using 

continental sites for nuclear tests. 
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DISCUSSION 

l. Method. The Unit:!d States Air Force n~ration !<'ITZY:II,LIAM 

was conducted during Oparation 3AtlDSTCINE to determine th<!l effectiverl'..isa 

and efficiency of several n.."tho.:Js for detecting nuclear <?xplosfona at 

long ranges, Reuearch in lll!'lthods or rndiolog:l.cal detect.ion 'l'fas ~ondi.1ct<Jd 

under the leadershtp of Dr. Y. H. Jotmson of the Naval Rosearch Laborn·· 

tocy 1 Washington, D. c. His gl'oup, working in Project SCAU1R, employ~d 

balloon-borne ~~-ray counters, ground counters, and ground filter$, to 

detect radiat.ion in the upper atmosphere st ranges varying from 300 tn 

6000 miles together with :rasults from ground counters within 1200 miles 

radius of the site. They were :ible to make rough estimates of the 

quantity and vertical distribu.l.ion of flasion :t'raBJ'1ents oriV.nat:i.nr; <it. 

the explosion site. The distribution of radioactivity with altitud;; 

and range at the several balloon stations 'flaS correlated with th?J <'.nal:;rni.a 

or atmospheric structure and available wind information. Posii:.ive measure·· 

ments of radioactivity at Pearl Harbor and Washington, D. Cn
1

as ~ll as 

the results from the nwnerous stations meking observations &loft an~ on 

the ground, llithin a radius or 1200 milgs of the site, can be used to 

give a model for the diffusion and dispersal of the radioact.ivity fr.om 

a site in the tropics. TI1e movmnent of tho activity from this site is, 

of course, a function of atmospheric procosses peculiar to a tropical 

environment, The facts observed in th! tropics can be transposed to a 

continental temperate zone environment to give answers as to the ph:i-stcal 

feasibility of using continental sites for the testing of atomic n::..plo

sions. 

- li -
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2. Tropical i\tr.1ospheric Structure. The struct,ure of the atmos~ 

phere over the :.tar~h:ill Islands i:; cha rnctE>ristic of the ll'hole tropical 

Pacific ll'est of the llawaiian Islands in the latitude zone betviecn the 

5th and 15th parallels. This structure is shown in Plate I, In this 

zone, the easterly rrade 1':inds prevail. These Y:i:ids blow coostantly 

from the quadrant between NE and SE unless interrupted or accelerated 

by a wave-disturbance or a well-developed tropical disturbance such as 

a ty?hoon in the area. Typhoons are not common in the l.larahall Islands 

1;1or are they _to be oxpectl'!d during the period of the year chosen for 

Operation SANDSTONE (March-June)• The Trade 'Hnds compose a layer 

reaching from the surface to about 20,000 feet altitude (SOO mb). 

Above the layer of the Trades is usu~ll:r found a ln:rer of light variable 

winds some 5,000 to 10,000 feet thick which can be called th!'! "transi-

tion zone." This layer ;icc'"unts f'or a fall of some 100 mb of pressure 

in terms of dynamic ooight. E;xtendinc from the dynamic height corres-

pondine; to 400 mb pressu~ to the tropopause at <>.bout 100 rnb pressure is 

a rec;ion in Y1hich strong westerly Tdnds prevail. Migrating vortices of 

cyclonic and anticyclonic <1 tmospherlc cire>.ilatjon arc present in this 

layer bl.! t the preponderance or winds over the Marsh<ill Islands at this 

period are stronr. from thfl 11·esterly quadrant betl'leen 51:: and NV. At the 

base of the stratosphere (6),000 feet) on the other hand, strong easterly 

1'inds at-e again found, By ~.hese atmospheric movements and slieht varia-

tions, as to velocity, level and direction thereof, is the budget or 
the atmosphere maintainedo The fission products of nuclear explosions 

are tr:insported from the tropical site of detonation, are diffused and 

dispersed thru the earth's atmosphere and over its surface by these 
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(1) ( 2) 
move!IM! nt s. the three 

bombs detonatr.d ;it l·:niwetok durinr SAND~:T\NE ~rere diff1rned and disper5-

ed in an atmosj)hr.rr. havinc tho f'tructurE> .iiwt described. Activity ~:ns 

measured quantitatively by Proj<'ct 3CALi\fl. as far to the l'CE>St of the 

site as Ulithi and as far to the east of the site as ChesapeAke Day 

Annex of the Naval nP.search L.1boratory, ·:·ashiPgton, !;. C, Airbo1·ne 

filters, carried by B-29 /\ j rcraft, detected radioactivity in the atmos

phere half way around the world 0 

J 0 Initial Action by ·;:inds on Fission f'roducts" Ths extern~l 

. characteristics of the nuclear explosion !:ave been described in the 

classified literature aixi elsewhere. All observers and structures be~ 

yond the radius of l'.J,000 :·ards from the deton.:ition are considered safl' 

from the shock l<'BV""• Penonnel can be protected from thP. activity by 

employine Radiologica 1 Defense,, The terrific heat of the reactfon 

causes a pillar of fission products and radtoactive material to ;:iscend 

r11pidly fot,o th" atmo:;phf!re. This coluMn of act,i vi ty exp;;rl'is and be-

comes diffused dependent upon atmospheric structure, and vc>rtic::il and 

horizontal shear. It is estimated that each of the tests at Eniwetok 

produced a volume of finely divided radioactive material and gases, 

during the thirty minutes following the detonation~, to f]ll JOO cubic 

miles of the atmosphere extendj ne from the surface to a height vnryinG 

from L0,000 to 60,000 feet. 'I'hese columns rising to the vicinity of 

the tropopause were, in the case of Eniwetok, subjected to the horizon

(!) Raobe Pibals, llawins and Surface Teather Data at Eni.wetok. Re
stricted. Prepared by the Air r:eather Service, U.S.A.F 0 , Feb. 1948. 
hshington, D.Co ' 

(2)Lester F. HubP.rt, ONR Project Noo NR 082004 - High Troposph•ffic 
\'iesterlies over the Equatorial v.est Pacific Ocean, Dept. of lleteor
ology. The University of Chicago. 

())Herbert Riehlo On the Formation of Typhoons 0 Same Project as (2) 0 
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s&GKlk-l 
tal shear of three recognizable wind systems aloft; and to the vertical 

shear of the differential changes of velocity from the T1·ade Wind system 

at the surface, moving from the east, to the stronir Westerlies in the 

400 to 100 millibar layer moving from t~ie 'l!est. It. can be realized 

that the volumetric cont.ents of the col•.uuns were thu:s torn into frag-

ments and di.Btrlbutod in accordance lfil~h the prew1iling vlnds as thny 

existed on different levels from the surface to the base of the strato-

sphere at the times of the detonations" 

4. Volume of Revolution and Fall-out. If the column rising from 

the explosion is considered t.he vertical axis o.f origin for the Mveral 

velocity ':ectors corresponding to the generating wind values, a surface 

or envelope of revolution is generated ln the atmosphere, J1h1.ch, with 

its vertical projection upon the surface of the earth as its lower limit, 

contains the entire volume of revolution occupied by the radioactivity 

resultant upon the explosiono This volumG increases with time dependent 

upon the velocity- voctors until conceivnbl;y, it involves the entire at-

mosphere. During the initial phases of dispersal (24 hours) in the Eniwetok 

tests, this volume is conceived to be boinded by a curved surface con-

taining a long spur to the Tiestward geoorated by the Trade Wind vector 

in the la,-er bolO'll' 20 1 000 feet altitude; nhile in the region aloft, the 

surface ge~rates a conical volume, assyrr.etrical iq shape, 111 th a base 

mavin& toward the ENE under the influence of the velocity vectors of the 

winda between $00 and 100 mbo Rough caJ.c:ulstions based upon tm observed 

values of winds i!lo!'t during the X-i1a;r tnst, as well as the actual detec-

- 7 -
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and rlll oe dismissed frcm t.hi:> discussion, 

bo Specific ~ase_!, Specialists in Radiological Defense have 

be<en deeply concerned w1.th curtain 1:Jbservation:i made subsequent to the 

"Trinityh explosion llnd too Naeasaki explosion, After "Trinity," there 

was a ndu~pingn of radioactive material at a distance of 801118 tens of 

(5) 
miles northeast of the site 0 This actiVity at Trinity apparently wae 

carried by the sand and soil scooped up from the desert noor beill& 

carried aloft in tho ascending column and at the same time being rendered 

radioactive from exposure '"o the intemie ~ ,., , and ?"t radiation emanating 

from the burst and to fission .rra~ents of the cloud. The particle diJ-

meter of this material from the dese1·t floor was of such dimension that 

the material fell out of the c1oud under the pull of gravity quite close 

to the site. Other partially confirmad reports, subsequent to Trinity, 
I 

indicate that radioactiv·e particles fell out in the central part of the 

United States as a result of ·_,!."_is testo These particles evidently a8-

cend0d to the high levels of the atmosphere, traversed D1oderate distances 

to the eastward in tho prevailing west~rly winds aloft and fell out in 

obedience to Stokes' Law as well as by becollling incorporated in rain 

clouds through the mechanism of Stokes Law working with the normal con-

densation phenomena attendant upon the formation of rain on the atmosphere. 

1'hrough biological processes, this radioactivity became concentrated 

later in the roots and str&ws of gr0ll'1.ng grasses l'lhich in turn were in

corporated in the paper manufactured to protect X-ray filmo The film 

protec~ed by this paper received a fog of exposure from the radioactive 

substances thus concentrated. Other reports indicate that a certain 

(5) AEC Files LA-616 dated 6 January 1947. 
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tion of activity at ~~rad3.us of 60o nautical 

miles frOlll the site, sh01I' the vertical pro,jection of the generating 

volume aloft during 21.i hour:s following dt:tonation, to cilver an area 

of the earth's :iurf<ice of the order of ,;; x io6 square miles. 01rer 

areas of such order within periods of 2ii nourB after the detonations, 

radioactivity was su.'lpended in the at.mosphen·e in all three dimensions 

and was actively dropping tolfllrd the ea.-th in answer to Stokes Law of 

viscous flow; gravitation or aerodynamt~ Har. or fol 10l'ii.ng th~ behavior 

of atmospheric turbulence. Thia proces:J of removil'.g the activity ft-om 

the atmoephAre will be referred to hereafter ns FALL-OUT. 

5. ~sion of Radioactive Fall··Out. 

'lo !!!'~ Observations. Study of t.he av&ilable llterature 

relative to paot atomic oxplosions, both test and operational, reveals 

a definite pattern of effective !'3.::-~"'"° (or th!! injurious radiations 

and shock lfllves at.tendant upon the detonationso This pattern for ex·~ 

plosionis at or near t.he ground is sholln in Plate II conatruct(!d from 

data obtained fr.'Om the referenc" {li)" It is well knOlfll at this til!le 

that the measurements shoim in Plato Hr.re conservative with regard 

to carefully controlled tests such as thosa conducted a"(, the Bikini 

"Able," and the EniTietok "X-Hay," "Yoke;• and "Zebra" de~onationso Re~ 

eidual radioactivity at and adjacent to the test can be reduced to a 

minimwu by preparing the test site with a suitable surface thus avoid-

ing the formation of a crater and preventing indraft of sand, soil or 

water into the ascending column of hot gas~s resultant upon the explo

sion. Tests similar to Bikini "Baker" behave in a very different manner 

{Ii) Aun IntrNoduct1on to Radiological Safoty Burnau of !Jeidicine and Surgery, 
• S, avy Depart!llP.nt, Wasnington, DcCa, 19 May 19l17, 
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U10unt of dumpi~ occurred in the hillo at a disi;once from Nagasaki 

which could be measured some six t.o eight Wl!eks after that blnst" The 

physiographic aetting of Nagasaki, consisting of a ground area composod 

or valleys and hills, would contrlbuta to scooping of soil and sand 

from tho hill sides closest to the actual dtltonation, even tho11gh it 

occurred W13ll above thl!J ground over the targl:'·t.. 

c. Assumptions as to :l"aJ.1-0ut lliecbanism. Following Johnson 

and Calchlell(6), radioactiwi products of a nuclear explosion in air, 

at or near the surface, aro released llhich may be placod in three cate

gor,.es: 

(l)o The fissionable material of the bomb itself which 

is al~ays an(X emitter. 

reaction. 

(2). The fission fragments llhich are>8 and Keraitters. 

{J). Radio isotope3 formed bf tl!lutrons released in the 

Material in the last ea~~eory is largely c14 of long half 

life (5000 yr.). Other radio isotopes, however, are formed ~J ~utron 

capture in vaporized aand, soil, wa~r, the muterials of the bomb case, 

an:! the materials of the suspending structul"e when a to1'er is employed. 

Reanltant upon tho enomous heat developed in thl!I reaction (2oo,ooo°K) ~?) 
it appears likely that all the products of an air burst are carried into 

the atiaoephere by an up-draft of hot gaaoe. These radioactive products 

1'111 be dispersed by the lYinds of the etmosphe1'eo lt ls aoeu100d that 

no selective action i:.<ikes place during tm a~rial transport. of material 

(6) 

(7) 

Fir.al Report of Project. Scalaru Phaae I - Balloon Borne Counters, 
~- M. fl. Johnson and P. A. Cdd11ell, Naval Research Laboratory. 
Fi.nal Swmnary Technical Heport - Croesroads. 
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and that a aample or fission fragments at a distant point contains a dis

tribution or radio elements which is the s8111e as that tol'l1Gd in the 

fission prooess. This assumption is plausible on the basis or current 

theory according to which the transport is accomplished b7 attachment 

of the isotopes to dust nuclei 1n the air. The process ia preeumabl7 

the physical one of adsorption. On this assumption,)'(-re1 acti'fity can 

be used to dete:r111ine the distr1.bution of fission fra13111ents in th! atmoe-
of (8) 

,Phere and t.he rate or rall--out fission rraonents per unit area. Thie 

report shows to within a factor of two, the ~-ray energy radiated per 

riea1.on in 1iEV per second is t -1 •2 '!!here "t" is the time in seconda 

measured frOlll the instant of fission. This result is valid in the time 

intervals involved here. It the average energy of each ~-ray ia l MEY, 

the 'rf -actiVity, "A" (number of "H-ray q'llanta emitted per second from 

N split nucl~i)is: 

Eq (1) 

It should be noted that the number of fission fragments is 2R sinoe t1ft> 

~ragvients are foI'lll!ld in each fission. It has also been shown in (8) 

that the.ft activity is approximately equal to the ~activity. In using 

~quation (1), we assume in addition that the measured activities are 

solely due to fission fragments. Cert.ainly the K radiation from tha 

o<. emitters can be neglected since their long life (104:)'?',for Pu239, 

109 yr. for U235) means thnt the activi.ty compared to an equal 'lleight 

or fission fragments is small even 11'1.th explosiona of efficiencies as low 

(8) Way and 'l!igner, Phys. Rev. ll. 1319 (1948). 

- 11 -
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as one-tenth ot one per cent (10-2 for FU239, io-7 for u235). We likie

'!'1se assume in using equation (1) that the activity contributed b7 radio 

isotopes or vaporized soil, sand, and 118ter is negligible except in the 

immediate vicinity or the test site llhere the previousl.7 mentioned dump.. 

~ ing action of large particles may occur from gravitational fall-outn 

willi3111J a research project running concurrentl,- with, but not part of 

"Sandstone, 11 jol'lneon and Caldwell used-,..(' -ra7 counters llbich had the 

'desirable property that the increase in counting rate resultant upon a 

distributed source or radioactivity depended only upon the counter itaeU 

and the activity per sram or medium.< 9> These cwnters were calibrated 

and it was determined that an iix:rease of 40 c.p.m. for the balloon · · 

borne cwntere corresponded to a :i-ray activity of 5 f\)'\c per gram ·of 

medium (1/-t/<c = lo-12 curies or .037 disintegration per sec.). Hence, 

if C is the counting rate per minute, the correspondine activity, Q(, 

is given by1 

()( = .12 c Eq., (2) 

Thia activity 1s independent or the density of the medium 

and therefore or altitude. The counters lll!re arranged to minimize 

cosmic ray background aa deecribed in (9). Six station:s emplo)'Uig 

balloon-borne counters of this nature were used in the Eniwetok teats. 

These were placed at •arioua radii from the Bite. Four stations were 

within 60o mile:s at Rongerik; llajuro, UnS.SQuick, u.s.s. DeviaonJ one 

2400 miles in Hawaii, one 8000 miles in Chesapeake Bay Annex ot the · 

(9) Jolmaon, Sensitivity of Methods Used for Radioactive Detection in 
Project Scalar (ltr.~port to AFOAT-1 6/22/49.) 

- 12 -
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Naval Reoearch Laboratory, l'lashington, D. C, The sampling by these few 

stat1otl8 was inadequate !ran llhlch to dari ve firm concluelooe or a quan

, t1tat1ve character but 145 successful flights were accomplished during 

the three Eni'l'l9tok tests from which the radioectiTity ·in the atmosphere 

sampled could be measuredo In the average for each test, six pieces of 

in!orution 11ere obtained abow 100 mb1 seventeen piecea betlleen 100 am 
200 mb, twenty-three pieces between 200 end 300 mb, and tnnty-fair piecee 

betMen 400 and 500 mb. The radioactivity whose now in the 'll'iMe alert 

l!CU!I under investigntion spread in a patchy manner aver several hundred 

miles of wind trajectory. The results showed that easterly of Eniwetok 

there was very little activity belmr 500 mb but it often extended to 

the highest altitudes reached by the balloons; the d1strib11tion was nor

mally strgtified in layers of the order of 100 mb thick; in many- inatancee 

11 layer of activity which appeared above a test. station persisted at a 

nearly constant altitude for many hours" The results or the atmospheric 

measurements obtained 01 integrating, over the time, the total now of 

split nuclei abCl'l'e each t'1st station for each test are shown in Table I. 

They are expressed as grams of fission fraglll4!nts per mile of arc length~ 

the conversion fran split nuclei to grams of fission fragments being 

based on the conversion, 230 grams equal one mol (6xlo23) of eplit nuclei. 

Test 

X-Ray 
Yoke 

Zebra 

TABLE I 

Total FlO'lf of Fission Fraglll!nts 
Ora.ms PAr Mile of Arc 

Rongerilc u.s.s, Quick u.s.s. Davi1100 
.)00 mi. 600 mi. 600 mi. 

Oo48 o.14 3.3 

2,3 6.1 6.1 
5.5 2.8 .031 

c.e.~ •• waeh.,D.c. 
8000 mi. 

5.0 



TABLE II 

X-RAY 

Increas9 in 
Count.ing rato. Du.r.:ation SN 

Stetio11 C~nt~s per !:lin. Sl~naed ~~9 ££ Incrc-nse R.a:lnfall for cm2 
' ----
' 6"U X 106 ,. 

1!880 1 day, 18 !u':i,, J3 l:rso Yes l»f'{; Kiir.s .. ial~1J.: 
i:~ Roneer:lk )190 .3 dnys 10 hrs. Yes B.o x 10~ 

=;:; ~ V.2juro 18~0 4 days, 22 hrs. lS l:H·s. No 7.0 x 106 = ~ a ., Ail~nge1_a •'· 1200 6 days, 18 hrs. 1! hrs, l'.es 7.5 x 10 011> ·--~-lJii.!.<f) 

~ l<1 ;; ~ 11 °N, 156°E 1620 2 days 1 lJ h:!'e o No &!ta No data 6 3.J x 10, 

' ~ ~ - ' Ulit.hi 1460 2 days, 20 lu·s. 9 hrs. Yes 6.6 x 10~ 
a!'< UJ tn T!'u' 1500 6 days, h r.rs. 18 hrs. Yes 9.1 x lOb 
~ • ~ I" I. - K 

1~ ~:.: 
~&:I YOKE 
.... rt ' 

~ c:!1i Kwajalein 6)00 1 day, 7 hrs. 3 hrs. Yee 5.s x io6 
~ Kwajalein 7h50 1 day, 18 hrs. 2 hrs. Yes 1 x io7 

it' Rongarik 25,500 2 days,· 12 hrs. 14 hrs. Yes 5.2 x 10~ ?. 
U!ljuro ;;so 6 days 10 hra. Yes 2.4 x iob 
Tr..ik JOOO 5 days )2 hrs 0 Yes i.u x io7 
Ulithi 520 8 days 12 hrs. Yes 4.3 x io6 

ZEBRA 

(~ Kwajalein 425 1 dsy, 20 hrs. 3 hrs. No data 5.1 x l~ 
)lajuro 400 2 dl:ys, 6 hrs. 4 hrso Yes 1.3 x l 
Kwajalein 800 2 days, 18 hrs. L hrs. .No data 1.9 x io6 
11°N, l$6°E 4800 3 days, 6 hrs. No data No data 1.3 x 107 
Truk 10,720 4 days No d.1tta No data J.9 x 10~ 
Ulithi 520 7 days 20 hrs. Yes J .. 6 x 10 
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'll\e amount of material passing ov,!r ~ more dist:3cnt stat.ion:; 

must be isll\Bller than over the n~ar stat:i.ons bec'l.uso of ang'.1J.ar dispel'·-

sion and because of loss of' nat.~rial rz·ol'.l drifting d<.Tl'ffl'lf'<><'·J, 'l'he i·atio 

of distance from Rongerik to t,he ship :;·:.ation3 b tr;o; th1! decr<?;aae 

-• might be one half. Salllpling error11 IW:Y mask t.hlr-: der.ireas•;., It. mu~. t -l'~ 

noted in passing also that i;h~ test. st.a·(,ion on Rongerik •c1s fixed gee--

graphically in an eaeterly dire:ctlon from Zrd.vrstok TlitD'!' th::i uld;,:is ~•e.<e 

placed in each test in such positions tll3t they "j.ere raost. likely to in-

tercept the streams of radioac+,i ve fl..s 3icn prcdu C' ts rno~"in;:; in the ·1d nJs 

aloft. These positions wtire based upon too prcd:'..o:tecl Tr•1j<'.!ctoriee oi' 

the upper atmosphere 11esterly winds. L, is concluded 1,ha ~ i;he quanl;i '';a .. 

tin astimate of total i'lOll' is uncertain by r1t loast a fac1~or of two. 

Table II sh01Vs results for ground stations observ'lng posJ.t.:l.ve cwidcnce of 

rsdionc t:!. vi ty. 

the results of fall·-cut obse:rired at ground stations, 4.t l.'l deeit·;d ne1> 

essary to discuss the result.3 c.f recent l"!lfJe<::rch in GtAnospheric ph;i-si::s st 

(10) 
General Electric Research Laboratory, conductl'ld by Dru Ir·n..ne Langril'lil·. 

!.angmuir has. considered the various processes contributing to th':! fon:ia

tion of rain from condensation upon atmospheric nuclei. Hain is conceded 

to be the most important aggnt in the atmosphere fo:- .-emoving atmosph<..!r:!.c 

nuclei and dust from the air and depositine it at the :l\\rfaceo The tih"ory 

demands that the fission fragroon1;s of nuclear ex;>loaions become attach"d 

·-----------------------------~· 

(lO) o. E, Re5earch Lab. Occ. Hpt,, 9 No. 1 - Project Cirru.u Contract lkio 

W-31J...039·-.SC-32li27 Schen&cuidy, NoL 15 Aeril l9h8 {Al~o Jot1r0 lle1~ 0 
Vol" 5, No. 5, Oci;, 19ulJ) < 
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radius of the suspended dust particle in the high atmosphere, aa coti

puted from the angular radii of Bishop's R:i.ngs, is of l;he order 571 x 

lo-7 cm (.571 micron). Particles of thiL s:lze 111.ll requir·e from ona lo 

three years tiroo to descend to earth from the high levels of t.hB atnms-

phere under the steady t'!lrmin!il velocity of Stokes' equation. Langmuir 

has ahOlltl, l)owaver, that the presence of mclisture in clouds causes th~ 

accretion of raindJ·ops, not oI ciqual rad:'"i, uHh resultant growth of 

drops and increasti of t'nroinal velocity. He gives, in Table III, tbe 

terminal velocities U of falling spherical Nindrops of radil ;; foi• 

the lower levels of th(: atmosphere. Thi<. Table is ba&ed upon computa-

tions followin~ Stokes• equation. 

s 
Microns 

15 
19 
21.i 
31 
36 
L3 
h9 
.56 
65 
73 
86 

106 
123 
14.5 
17.5 
200 
243 

TABLE IE 

'i 

u 
cm. s~c.-1 

2,,8 
4.5 
7.1 

llol 
1404 
19o9 
24.5 
3006 
J9o0 
L7. 
600 
BOo 
96. 

116. 
146, 
1700 
210. 

(11) Physics of '-M Air, Part v, Chapo III, !lcGraw·~Hill, New York. 1929. 
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TABLE III (Cont'do) 

Yi crone cm seco-1 

313 272 
369 322 
446 380 
549 465 
640 532 
804 635 
945 720 

1075 190 
1309 910 
1634 lOliO 

There is a !l'.axi.mwll size attained by falling raindropa 

and a serious effect is produced by the deformation of the falling 

drops. Large falling drops become nattened and are in a constant 

state of oscillation. 1'he resisting force of the air 1a then increased. 

DroP8 which are larger than 2500 microns in radius break into smaller 

drops so that the maxilllUm velocity off'alling rain can be IUSsumed to be 

1 -1 800 cm s~c.- at sea level, 880 at 2000'meters and about 1330 cm sec. 

at 8000 meterso 8000 ineters can be considered a3 about the aTerage 

height for the forution of rain in the cu1&Ulo-rd . .11bus clouds which p:r;o-

duce the heaviest downpours of cloudburst type of showers. Moat shower-

ing rain from ordinary cumulus clouds forms at much lower altitudes, 

It has been sholm by Stornme1<12>, Barrett arrl Riehl(lJ), 

Byers and Braham(l4)~hat cumulus cl'"da expand as they ascend, not 

only from falling pre5sure mth altitude but through the entrainment 

(12) H. Stonunel. Entreil'llllent of Air into a Cumulus Cloudo Journal o!' 
Meteorolo(D' (4) 91-94, June 1947. 

(13} E, W. Barrett and Herbert Riehl. Experililental Verification of En
trainment of Afr into Cumuluso 1'\!chnical Report of Contract No. 

N6 ori-20, T.Oo XIIII - Univ. of Chicagoo Jut1e 19480 
(14) H. Byers and R. Brahara, Jr., Thunderstorm Structure and Circulation, 

Journal of Meteoroloa;y (S) 71-86, June 1948. 
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of the air of the environment as they ascend. Stro!lllllel has obtained 

results which indicate that the amount of entraiMd outside air in a 

cumulus cloud is about twice the oric:inal volume n 

Study of the forei:;oine research leads to the conclueionai 

(1) That the finely divided radioactivity in the 

high atmosphere will become identified with atmospheric nuclei 

(dust) through adsorption. 

(2) '!bat the activity adsorbed will descend t°"8rd 

the surface in answl!'!r to Stokes 1 Law and become imolved in the f'or-

mation of 11'8ter droplets throui;h condem1ation of atmospheric moia-

ture on the nuclei. 

(3) That upon r'!!<1chine a level of say 11 krn, at 

about the upper limit of marked convective action in the atmosphere, 

most activity associated 1'.i th nuclei will remain suspended until 

accretion of water droplets increases the droplet size sufficiently 

to overcome the convection. Droplet sizes in excess of 15 microns 

radius will fall out according to Table Io 

(4) That ;ictivity ent.rained in cumulus clouds will 

be concentrated throueh accr~tion of r3indrops and will fall out 

r:;ipidly reaching the surface at a maximum velocity of 800 cm aeco·l 

(5) That activity not entrained in clouds and not 

associated with large raindrops will descend in ans-wer to Stokes' 

Law to levels of marked convective action such as the height of 

t.he Trade \':ind inversion (20,000 ft 0 approximately) or other inver• 

sions of tempnature aJ.oft:. E<:'.20,000 ftol and from there descend 

- 18 -
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(6) '1'1at while falling out statisticill.l;r, activity is 

borne great distances and is dispersed and diffused by atmospheric cur

bulence resulting from horizontal and vertical shear between the wind 

V•JOtore or the atJaos phere o 

!,. Ground Stat.ion lleasurements in Pro,i!!ct ScalAr. Other 

phases of Project Scalar coooerned theroselTe:s with measuring the radio

actiYit7 at ground leTel by the use of auto11atio ground ccunters and 

tilters located at nrlous places 1'l thin 1200 miles of Eniwetok" As 

tbe winds below 20,000 feet were easterly at the test site, the solid 

band or the Trade Winds, the balloon meaaurements gaYe little in!o?'llla-

tion ab01lt the actiTity carried in this wind, circulation in the l01'er 

leTela or the atmosphere. Sonie idea of the deposition of radioactiTity 

on the grrund can be obtained from examination of the ?'\'!Cords of the 

Scalar ground counters and filters during the three tests(l5). 

Ground c~nters responded several daY3 after the blast 

b;r an increase in count~ rate oTer a period of many hours. The 

counting rate then slowly decreased oTI!r a period of many days. Thus 

the cmnters indicated the deposit of radioactive material in their 

neipborbood which eubsecplently decayed away in about a week or ten 

daJS• Usuall;r, tbough not alwa;rs, th! depollit occurred during rainfall. 

The total increase in counting rate is thus a atasure of 

tba aot.1.11.ty deposited. The counters -were calibrated by sUlndard 

•thod8 and were giTen rough checlcs as to percentage change in countin1 

(15) Pinal Report on Project Scalar, Phases II and III by Friedman and 
Biclctord (NRL Report No. H-3348, DeliTered to AF'OAT-1 b7 ONR Code 
110) 
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rates upon re111o"Val of deposit,ed rrateri11l, and :tt was found t,'•r· 

increase of cru nting rate of 45 c.p.!11. indicat~d the <hµosl ~, ,,. 

1 /'l I' curie per cm.2 of radioactive l!'.:lterial. 't'otal. act.l vH;; hr.1 f'J" 

converted to gralllS of fission f:ra.gmants by 11se o! equat:.ior. (l) •. 

Ground stationo to the west of Eniwetok v.ndoubtl!ldly ~-

ceived !ission frapients e&rrled by the winds in the lBJ')I' b~law ~IJX> 

!tiet of altitude. llll!lsporoe at the ground frm s~tions to the .,..,t, .t 
Errl.Rtok in teat Zebr~ could onl1 be due to mated.al fall1nc o,,it, l'l~ 

altitudes aboye 20,000 feet at points farther east which wa11 broultht. 

back 'DJ' the lower lnel windso In tests X-ra1 and toke, there waa 

11eteorological ertdence that the Hterial was carried east. br inter-

mediate and lower altitude winds. In aoat, althour;h in not all• ca11e11 

the increased rates were accanpanied by rainfall. 

1'le data !or all ground stations showtng unequivocal 

positive indications of radioacti Tity are giTISn 1n Table I! pre't'iously 

inserted. 

TABLE IV 

Calculated Res\\lts of Total Fall-Out 

Split ~clei Area in Co'2 Total Split Nuclei 
~ Per Cm co"f ered in grams 

X- ray 6.9 x 106 6.8 x iol6 180 

Yoke 1.5 x 107 6.8 x io16 390 

Zebra 1.9 x 107 J.I: .x 1016 2$0 

A "n!I'J' interesting phenomenon occurred at Majuro. At 

Majuro, durinc the X-Ra7 test, tm !all-out was not accompanied by 

raino 'lbe measurements 1111de on filter paper, therefore, CA!! be directl7 

- 20 -
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related to measurelllf!nts made by counter. Activity collected on filter 

paper was observed while the res?onse 0n th~ Ground counter was increns-

ing, but not before or after this arrival. The filters, therefore, in

dicate the activity in the air 'l'lhich was being di-.posited on thl'I grO'.lnd. 

The averar,e activity observed on filter papers collected ;it three hour 

intervals during this period was BOO c.p.m. llhich lndicates an activity 

of o.037f'.lfcurie per gram of air if it is aseuoed thst radioactive pro-

ducts wen! entirely removl'!d by the filters. 

Since during this period of fall-out, 4o_.l(fcurie per ora2 

were deposited in 15 hourc and the r~te of deposit w;is 7.4xio-'irrc 

per cm2 per sec. This deposit must be equal tod.fwherefis the 

density of the air,(){ the activity per erar.1 of air am v the dowmrard 

velocity of the radioactive particles. Thus, v • 17 cm/~ec. Accord-

ing to Table III, thi.8 velocity of dowrnrarcl motion indicates that ths 

average physical radius of the 11 fall-out" material, here con11idered 

spherical in shape, was between 36 an:I 43 microns, This is extremely 

large material. On thl'! other hand, if the fil t.er papers were only 

one per cent etricil'!nt and the velocity or dow111fard motion lRlre .17 om 

per seco 1 t.he particlf'l size 1'00.ld be or the order of one micron. Thi• 

is still very large in comparison to the Si7.9 Of fission fragment.a ro11111d 

by split nuclei (on the order or lo-Bcm), or t.o the conceded s17.e or 

the at~ospheric nucll'!i of condensation (.5 micron). 
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---Johns on and Caldwell(6}alao made an interesting obaerYa-

tion at Majuro subsequent to the X-ray test. In I-ray, a balloon 

fii&ht was condocted carrying an airborne counter while th! ground 

oountere were aoti""' at lJO houra after detom tion. A narrow l.a79r 

of acti'fit7 waa obeerTed at )000 rt. 11hich gave a total acti'fity'or ... 
840/ff< c/ca2• (See Plate III). Ir thia cbud is considered unitol'll and 

is as!NMd to paas onr the station at a wind nloci ty or 20 ~· taking 

15 hours tor ite paseap, the total acti'fit7 in a strip l cm Wide cut 

tro11 this cloud t 1 .o4S curies. Since 40 fl ~ c were de poai ted on a ca2 

durina the paaeage ot the cloud, the above l C• strip lost 9xlo .. 10 ot 
its total acti'fit7. Consequently, in a distance of 1.1 x lo9 cm 

"" 

(6800 mi.), the activity is·reduced by a factor or a-1. Thie calcula

tion is illustrative only or the "!all-out• procese which took plaa. 

under not'lllll aeteorolo&ical oonditione unaccompanied by rain in a tropi-

cal enTironnient. 

lo Distribution of Activitz Resultin1 trom Fall-out -

Eniwetok Teats. The standard unit used in measuring the activit7 of a 

radioactive substance ia the curie (c) (one curie • 1.1 x iolO diain

te1rations/seo.). There is no read7 corrrersion frOll curie to roentgen 

(r), the unit used by radiologista for deter11ining dosase of radiation. 

It le true, hoiwner, that the nu111ber of)"( photons emitted per sec. b7 the 

RaB+Ra.C in equilibrium iwith 1 g111. Ra is equal to 7o4 x io10 from 11hicb 

it mar be concluded that each disintegration yields approximatel.7 one 

>-t photon. It ia also true that the~ radiation i'rom l mg. Ba (~+ RaC) 

supplies B.6 r per hour at a distance of 1 cm whereae the untiltered fJ 
radiation tram the 811118 quant.it7 supplies l, 720 r. per hour(l6) 0 

' l • • • , \,',, ~ ... ' ' - \ • ·.--,' 
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It has bflen assWHd that the ratio of emission or f to r-4. is approxi-

.. tel1 one(6). One mg. Ra has an activity then or 2xl.o-lo which auppliee 

1728.6 r or/i and ff radiation per hr. It follmrs that l r<f( c per ca2 

pelds B.6xl.0-7 1· per hour. (Johnson and Caldwell employed airborne 

0C1Unter11 calibrated so that an incnase of counting of 40 counts per 

llinut.e oorreeponcled to • >f aothit;r o! 5 I'll'- o per gram or 111ed11111.) n. 
around counters or the Soahr atatioM were calibrated 110 that an in

crease of counting rate or 45 counts per minute corresponded to a ~ 

. actbit;r o.r l /< t' c per square cent1-ter. In the case o! Rongerik in 

Yoke Test (aee Tlible II), the iuxinrum "ct.:i"Yity observed durin& <Jalar 

at the IJ'OUnd, the increase in counting rate per minute onr a lh-hrur 

perl od indicated the deposition of 560 /<lb per c112 o This would peld a 

radiation ot .Ol2r per day, It is generally accepted that O.l r. per 

day is the maximum safe exp;; '-"'•re for an indi vidualo 

Rongerik represents the maxiau.m fall-out or actiTit7 which 

• occurred at an7 obsening station during the Eniwetok Teats. 'l'hia oc-

curred during rain at a distance of about 300 miles from En111et.ok. Thia 

aetivtt7 deca;red rapidly and became negligible in about ten da17s. 

Following the Yoke Test a "lall-out" occurred on lwajalein 

Islan:1<
17>, A small Radiological Defense Unit went into action to pro

tect the large island installation an:!. personnel on Kwajaleino The "fall

out" occurred just prior to end during moderate rain showers. It per

sisted for 46 hours. Radiation as high as 1.5 mr/hr was measured. 'lhe 

Ibid. 
(17)0fficial 0 -port T.U. 7 6 ""' •• 1, JTF-7, Volume 13, 19~8. 
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nter s19tea was slight.17 contaminated tbrou&h concentration or actirlt.7 

b7 cacheaent o! run-orr. Disintegrations per minute per liter of sur

face "'at.er exceeded the assigned marll1lll• tolerance of 200,CXXl disinte

grations per minute in three special cases of collection on Kwajale1n. 

In addition to Kwajalein, the waters on Rongelap, Carlos, Mejuro, 

Ailinglapalap, Ujae, Ebeye, Burnette, aro Likeap Islands wt!lre examined. 

In the case of Rongelap, only, did nat.er contain activit7 exceeding U1e 

, assigned tolerance. l'his water ll'as sampled fr(llll a surface cachement 

basin. 

h. Conaideration of Time for Fall-Out to SecOll\9 Evident. 

An examination of the pattern of "fall-out" as a result of the "Sandstone" 

tests leads to some interesting conclusions. (See Table II). 'lbe eta-

tions east of the site consistently exhibit activity several da)'l!I be!ore 

the stations to the l'lest. TI1is happens despite the fact that winds be-

low 20,000 ft. altitude persist from the East. Ujelang Atoll is the 

cloaest point to Eniwetok with a continuous record of surface wind&n 

Ujelang is 120 nautical •iles to the southeast of Eniwetok. Durinc lh 

years or continuous obserYation, the Deutsch Uberseeiscbe Meteorolog1sche 

Beobachtungen records 90~ of the surf~ce winds for April and 11a1 blow 

from the easterly quadrant lrl.th a mean velocity of 16 miles per hour~ 

These winds are representative of the ocean area down-lrl.nd from Eniwetok 

as far as Truk. During the Sandstone Tests, the averag9 time for 

activity to appear at Truk sane 700 miles dOl'lll-wind from Eniwetok was 

120 hours, whereas if the activity had been carried in the representative 

- 21.l -
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winds below 20,000 teet altitude, it should have arriTed at 'i'ruk in 

about bS hc:urs. The same 18 true or the ship station at UON - lSQ'Ji., 

1be average tillle or 70 hr. is required !or actiTit1 to appear at this 

station while the repreeentathe wind of the area should ha-.e caueed 

it to appear in 22 hours. It appears that the actiTitT uriTed at 

these two stations lat.eJ in the order of three to Clleo 

On the other hand, ~~all-out" appeared at Ronjerik and 

hajalein upwind, with respect to the easterly fradea, rro111 Bni11etok 

·in the sam~ order of ti.'llf! that it appeared down-wind. 'lb1s activity 

or oourse ns carried to the east1's.rd in the upper atmosphere cirou

lation consisting or prevnillng westerlies, !ell out and was carried 

down-wind in the surface circulation. The average time for this acti

rtty to appear at Knjalein during "Sandstone" was LL hours, ;mile the 

nerage time for it to appear at Ronjerik was 66 hrs. The mean of the 

aYerages gives 55 hours for activitT to appear in the Marshall Islands 

upwind or the test site. At the same time, using the representative 

Trade Wind direction and Talocity for the time of rear, this activity, 

meaeured in the Marshall Isl.ands at 55 houra, would be transported to 

Truk in 65 hours of time and arrive there at 120 hours after the teatJ 

which is precisely when the activity was observed at Truk. 

The Air Weather Service o! the United Stat.es Air Forces 

made observations Of t.he "ll'inds aloft during "Sandstone." TrajeotoriH 

or the atmospheric i;article were computed for each test. It bas been 

pointed out how the ase}'lletrical conical TOlUllle is 1enerated b7 these 

- 2.5 -
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wind TI1otor11. It can be realized that the entire Marshall Islands 

Area becuie contaminated w1. th B111all concentrati ens or acti vi tr, enep.. 

1ng we11tward, borne on the Trade Wind circulation at aoout 40 hour11 

after each teet. This activity in most part consiated of tall-out 

from the high leTela Of the atmosphereo 

The relativel7 close ship etat.:1.on at 11°N and 1$6°& 

probably ncebed its surraoe activtt;r trom the earl7 "fall-out" 

froa the aore northerly lillb of the cone or TOlllllll. It occurred at 

2 da1s 13 hours folloidng the X-ray test. 

S:blilar conee of TOlume can be concei"Yed for both toke 

and Zebra teetsa The Yoke test cone was sirailar to l-ra7 with an 

apex angl" of about 1!5°. lite Zebra cone was Terf na-rrow, hning an 

apex angle of' about 15°, and ll'ith "1 nds aloft streaming eastward nrr 

much in the nature of a jet stream in the '10,000-root level (lB). The 

velocity here ne 70 kn per hr. 

The activities foond at lOlf altitudes in X-Ray at Pearl 

Harbor lf!!re carried in the prevailing northeast winds at that place. 

'ntey could have resulted from fall-out north of Pearl Harbor from the 

stream or material which left En111etok at uo,ooo feet in the winds 00111-

posin& the northern lilllb of the volwnetric cone caning .from the south

west. The tim.1.n1 is consistent llith this interpretation. The larp 

flow of fission fraaments obserYed at Chesapeake S.7 Annex, Naval Re

search Laboratorr, li'aehin&ton, D. c., ei&ht. da7s after the Zebra teat 

is only reasonable if tile hi&h altitude cloud remained relatbel;r con

densedJ not exceedin& SOO miles on a side. The di~ectional uniformity 

{18) E. Palaen, On the Distribution of Temperature and Wind in the Upper 
Westerlies, Met, Jrnl. ~' 20-27 Feb. 1946. 
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of the hiah altitude winds and the concentrations of •aterial at 

40,000 feet brought about by the 70-lmot wind at this lnel at Eniwetok 

support thiR view RB doea the fact that no trace of actirlty was r~nd 

t1'0 days earlier or two days later at the c.B.A. Air Force A.w.s. tra

jectories at 401 000 feet show this air parcel at the same long1tude aa 

Washington at the end of the eighth day, although about a thousand miles 

south( 6). 

i. otlv!r observaticns During Scalar from Airborne Count.era. 

Another group of scientists fran the Navnl Research Laboratorr, Washington, 

· D. c., placed 11.irborna )<counters in aircraft. The reaulte or this 1nves

tia11.tion are given in the report(l9). The counters carried by B-29s in 

the Yoke test, three hours After the blast, west of.the site at 10,000 

feet meaeured activity of iooot'f( c per gram of air. Twelve hours after 

the blast in the some reGf.on, the countere measured 70 ~,.. c per gram of 

air. This seems to indicate gaseous radioactive products exuding from 

the soil and water of the site. At 20,000 feet, 100 miles west of Kwaja

lein about the same distance southeast of Eniwetok, a B-29 111easured ;:ti-

1000 f<I'- o per graa or air. Thie activity ns obviousl1 composed of 

fall-out particles of large dimension dropping earthward from the high 

level 11eeterlies. During the X-Ra1 test, B-29s measured activities oloee 

to Pearl Harbor amounting to 5 ~/-t c per grllJ!I of air at 35,000 feet and 

1.8 ~~ c at 30,000 rt. A B-29 measured 2 N~ c per gram of air 7l daJ8 

after Zebra: test at Fairfield-Sui~an {Calif.). 

J-D aircrart carried crunters from Pearl Harbor am Quan-

tanamo, Cuba. At no time did the planes fran Pearl Harbor, firin& at 

(19) F U. Qager, E. Zettle, C.l. Jensen, and M.H. Johnson, RRL Report 
fl 3.:·J3li7. Find Report of Project Scalar - Phase IV - Airborne Counters 

Jul.i'l!i.:l'l!d t•l AFOAT-1, Oct. 1948. 
(6) Ibid. 
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about 30,000 feet, measure activity exceeding l JI/< c per gram or air. 

A J-D trcm Guantanamo indicated l.214 t' c per gram of air sane 9 da)"ll 

after a test. It was calculated that D.n actint1 of thie laet aount 

spread through a 200 llb pressure intenal and over an area 300 x 1000 

•ilea would represent 500 grams or fission .iroductso 

j. Conclusions. Conclusions to be interred fraa the tore-

going diacU8aion are 1 

(l) •Cleaning up" the aite of a nuclear explosion, i.e., 

preparing the surface am inoreasina the height ot tbe tower will 

preTent the !oniation of a crater or the indratt or eand and soil 

and water into the rising column ot hot gases. Thia will pr1"9nt 

in large 11ea11Ure the duapina action ot large frapents near the 

aite and 11111 decrease the !all-out Of intermediate Sile frapenta 

~lthin 600 ail.es or the siteo 

(2) Most, bit not all, radioactive products enter the 

column ot hot &•oes and ascend to the high lnels or the atmosphere. 

(J) 'lbe radioacthity in the colUllJl 11 dilf\laed and di.a-

persed OTilr T&st areas depending upon the velocit7 TI1ctors of the 

winds aloft. 

(~) In t.he tropical enYirollJllent of .!!;nintok, the tall-out 

was measurable within a radius or 600 miles but, e~cept in certain 

samples obtaiill!ld from ground water in cachement basins consisting 
l)STISl' 

or rain run-ort,1d1.d the radiation exceed conservative Yaluea or 

human tolerance. 
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(5) Rain in the tropics forms in cullllilus-type clouds. 

Such clouds entrain the air of' their environment and thus concen-

trate the activity at the surface thrrugh the mechanism of rain. 

(6) The atmospheric structure, i.e. the presence of 

stable and unstable la7ers as 11'1!111 as the existence of temperature 

innreiona aloft, will have u.rlted effect upon the distribution 

or activity in layers of ascending altitude. 

( 7) The velooi ty vectors of the winds aloft '1'1111 have 

marked effect upon the diffusion and dispersal of activity in an 

en'Y1llope of the atmosphere; throughout the vertical projection of 

which; fall-out can be expected to irork downward to the surface. 

k. Discussion of the Nature of Radioactive Waste. 111.e wa$te 

.. terials of a nuclear explosion are supp<>sed to be identical with those 

appearing in a reactor. Johnson and C&ldwe11<6>have pointed out these 

consist of unfiseed heavy metal, split nuclei having mass numbers close 

to palladium an:I. radioactive or stable isotopes. ~estern has discussed 

the disp<>eal problems of ra~oaotive waste< 20>. He concludes his paper 

b7 stating, nni.e problea of radioactive contlll1l1nation in the event of a 

nr inTolving the use or atomic banba and, perhaps, other types or radio

aotiTe weapons, is read1l7 apparent~n 

111.e radioactive products of a nuclear explosion test, such 

ae being discussed in this study, are all waste. Laboratory or opera

tional tests may be conducted at sane future time to determine the feasi

b1lit7 of obtaining lethal concentrations of radioactive products but 

the deeire to prevent harmful concentrations is paramount in this study. 

Ibid. 
(20)Forrest Western. Problems or Radioactive Waste Disposal. Nucleonics 

3 ("3-49). August 1948 
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It is probably true that the unf'issed heavy 111111tal of a 

bomb will enter the oolumn of hot gases, will be finely divided and 

lfill be dispersed and diffused throughout the atmoephereo The hea"1' 

met.ala will be adsorbed readily b:r atmospherio nuclei (dust) and will 

be further adaorbed by constituents or the earth when they ultimately 

drop out to the aurtace. The oonoentration of such •aterial per unit 

area or the earth wii..l be ne&licible. 

The re•ining waste or the reaction, ude up or acme 160 

fieeion product11, ne11rl7 all of which are relatively short.-li'red, 111.ll 

decay almost entirely to stable isotopes within a few month• or ;yeara. 

Danger to popul.a tion rlll arise fran the fission products or nuclear 

explosion tests which are concentrated earl7 1n such form as to be in-

gested into the systeme of people, animals or plants. The effect upon 

huJ11an1t7 is thus directly a function of primary ingestion into the hwan 

organs and of secondary ingestion dependent upon biological proceaees in 

the plants and animals consumed by hUJtanity, The radioactive products 

soluble in water will be most probable as a cause of ingestion. 

Considering the seven conclusions listed in the previous 

section, 1 t does not seem probable that harmful concentratioNI of soluble 

radio ieotopes can occur as the re11ult or nuclear explosion tests con

ducted under controlled conditions or the test site during meteorological 

1 
situations which will assist the escape of the fission products into 

high levels or the atmosphere. Tiestern presents a table of tolerance 

concentrations of various radio isotopes in drinking water 'llbich containe 

values of ingestion tolerance in micro curie per liter as well as values 

- JO -
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ATMOSPHERIC CIRCULATION OV~'.fl NORTI\ AM.ERICA 

lo Progress oJ_ Researc1l 

Early aerological investigations ii• N01.·th A11v:id.cn \'Wl'e conductod as 

an aid to meking regular ll0ather i·orec::rn t.n TT'il.•!h Trl'!rl-1 p11bl5.shed dBily by 

in 1926 to provld" for the needs '-'f exp~nd1ng commercJ.al. av:iat.iono Appro-

priations nere made ava Hable tlBn, ani :rnbs<ique11t t-:> 1,hat, ::.i_,~e, to extend 

the service of Alrwnys Observatfons b7 tlK• i;:cmth<!lr B111·Mu. As avi.aticn 

increased in i.mportance, the Armacl Servi_c\~S to'Jk up l,h~ -probl1~ms of atmos-

pheric research, probing to higho1· and high·:r levels, by n.~ans of pilot 

balloons and radfo-sonc\es, Air power during the rec"!nt war demanded t.he 

rnost exacting information as t,o tlie beha 1•ior Clf the 1J.tmospherle elements, 

A!! a result, the model of the gens:r::.il a tn:osphcric cir(!ulation over the 

northern hemisphere is nearing completiono l.l::~remely significant ne-r. re-

eearch hae been done using data cbtained in the very high lcvols of the 

troposphere by the Department of Meteorology, University of Chicago. Th:l.s. 

work has been done undex' contraci; ~o t,he Office of llaval Hosearch, United 

States Ha.,.. This research, dealing l'l'ith h:! ell atmoephere phenomena over 

both the Tropical Paci.fie and over the North American Continent, has been 

relied upon heavil7 in the previous discussfon and in what is to i'oll01'1 0 

.Ability to forecast th'! rcut,J.ne -ireather for st:itions in Nort.h Americ.\I 

is a certainty. The seasonal ch.'inges of the -.:mather are well known and 

are tabulated :l.n extensive c11matologic;.;l m1mma:ries publlshed by the 

Weather Burea1.1 ancl the National Military gs1,<J':llishl!'J!)nt, 1'bn daily diange~, 
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tor micro gram per liter. This table is not reproduced because all 

righta or niproduction are reserved by McGraw-Hill Publishing Canpany. 

'lhe values are of such nature that concentrations or activity approach

in& tolerance ftre never approached in the measurements made in the 

Wwetok teats. 
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~Rf 

per1.ence, 

shOTln by volumi11octl1 ·~v.VJ(,\'!C€ c,ive:-:-i.ng lh~ y>11Jrs ntnce 19?61 is t.he pre~ 

Sta teso This "3 lc:n~nt of atJTln:spheric circulation over North America dup-

licates the '7ester1.~l"s in h'\.gh levels ..,hi.ch w"n' considered in the re-

moval of fisoion p~ociuc t:i .ftrn•1 th,, tropicPJ. tPs t s:l. te in Eniiretok. At 

the same t.ir.ic, th-a lm<-lcwel circul;:i ~ion •wo.r the continent contains 

winds, dictat<!d by M~.gr'l '-.inr; eyclone;, <'1nc: anti.cyd.onc-s, i.n place of the 

Trade '/linds of ~,he i»':'onics, 1110 mndeJ., b;--bfly cbscribed, thus assures 

adequate wlnd '"!!.loc'.ty vrict.cn to di;,peN;n 'l«l dHfues, w:l.d~ly1 the flssion 

h.11s been sun<1narh;e<i liy l.!ltl·,;uclc zo1ms 'Jf _::o width and for the aevoral 

levels aloft. 1.n Tabl(• V., 
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TABLE V 

SUJ.!!l.AF.Y ANAL'!SIS OF ISOGRAMS OF NOR11AL "\''IND OVER U.S. 
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ponent of the winds nlort. This flow of atmosphere frcm Vlest to East 

aeeures the continuous nintilation of North America and supplies the 

scavenging action necessary to remove the 1~ssion products from any con

tinental test site. It might be further otated that frequently these 

'Winds cover the entire Pacific Ocean and extend into the Asiatic Conti

nent. 'Ihey were used effectiv~ly by the Japanese to prosecute a balloon 

barrage against the uest(')rn United States during the war. At ot.her times, 

they can be traced ncros!l the Atlantic. Another feature of the s.inalysia 

is the great strength of the westerlies in the slx kilometer layer between 

the 10 Km level and the 16 Km level during the two thirds of the year be

tnen October and June. It is this six kilometer layer into which the 

column or hot gases from a nuclear explosion will rise and the move~nt 

ot which will be most effective ln removing the naste activity of the 

fission process. It is worthy of note that the third of the year llltlde 

up o! June, July, August, and September is characterbed by a marked 

slcnring dOll'll of the winds aloft in all hvels and nn appearance or 

southerly cor11ponents below the 10 Km levelo This 13 a natural result 

ot 11easonal weather change which mark:'! an indraft of tropical air into 

the cont.imnt during our sumiuer. It is th'! American counterpart of a 

Uonaoon circulation, less firmly est.ablished :l.n our hemisphere thnn in 

Asia, because of less continental area to produce heating and c:n1ate a 

pormanent cyclonic !i'!ld or lOl'f pressure., One mere feature of the 

analysis is worthy of note; tr~ zcne between 30° and 4Q0 of latitude 

presents the strongest westerly vr1nds of all in thi!> 1a:rH 6 kllome~rs 

thick, es .. 911 as the maximum winda of the analysis" Til11 jet atream 

ph1!DOllll9118 revealed by rnaent at111ospheric reseDrch Te1u1.t·es this last 
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observation to be 

tbe general circulation, the subsequent surface weather and, for purpcaes 

of this study1 the ventilation of the continent. 

Riehl, of the University of Chicago, has studied the jet stream as 

it occurs OYer the United Statesp as lrell as in the Tropical Paclfic, 
(21) 

where it is associated with the formation of typhoons • He gl~es the 

detailed analysis of a jet stream situation ahowing the velocity profHe 

at the 700 mb level, the velocity profile at tM 300 mb level 1'13 well ae 

the latitude zone over llhich the jet stre~m is act;l.vn. This cas" is 

ahcnm in Plate IV. It can be realized .from these profjJ.-os that great 

· Titrtical and horizontal shear is taking plaM in the atmosphere involwid. 

Dispersal and diffusion of the ~aste products of a nuclear explosion 

'Will be accomplished by the mechanism of jet stream action aloft as ef-

tectively aver the continent as in the t?'Qpical environment, -nhich ~e 

haTI! heretofore considered. 

A COllpoeita diagram of nine speoific cases of jet stream, invest!-

sated b7 Riehl, is given in Plate v, using a latitude spread from the 

Position or the maximum wind vector as the ordinateo Tilis figure indi

e11tea that the jet does not alnys occur at the same latitude, a fact 

11hich was realbed frQll examination of the summary analysis given in 

'1'1lble f o Raum, another inve3tigetor of jet stream phenol!lena, l?AHI shown 

in I\ pa~er, covering the period July 1947-Ji:ne 1948, that jet screams 

occ\ll" thro\lghoo.t the whole year(22 ~ Baum demonstrates tlult the 11113an 

lJ'Jt11tion of the jet stream moves north1'a.rd in summer and soo tlnmrd in 

-------·-------------
( 2l)lforb~t·t Riehl. Jet Stream in Upper Tt"oJ>0sph<)ra end Cyclone For~. 

1:-ntion, Transactions A.O,U. Vol, 29, ~foo 2" ,\prll 1948a 

( '22) 
' W~~r A, BRUm, Aspects of the Jot Str~am Over North A~rica in 

the llaan Monthly Pattern, July 1947-.lune 19li8o University of 
:ihicago. Report covoring 110rk umer cor.t.ract to Office of Naval 
R~aearch. Novowlmr 1948. 

~ 
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winter, the ennual 

J8°N and 51°N. Sinco too composite study Plnte ) , Hlttetrates the 

strength or the j~t stream in action ~s covering a latitude spread o! 

20°, a single jet stream in its mean winter position will ventilate the 

continent as far sru~h as 28°N latitude in winter and, to a leaBer degree, 

as far sooth as 41° in sullllter. Frequencies, velocities, and positions 

gi. ven by Daum indica l:.e that jet streams a loft can be relied upon to ve11-

tilate the southern half of the continent of North i\meri.ca and therefore 

dissipate, disperse And dift'uee the waste products of nuclear exploeione 

d,uring the months of November, December, Jarmary, February, Narch, April, 

May, and Juneo This situation is true for the entire United States, 

whether sites be chosen in the e11st or- :!.n the westo 

2 ,, Meteorological Considerations. 

As far as winds aloft are concerned, the waste activity which 

reaches an altitude or 20,000 feet or better will be gathered up b7 

Westerly winds and carried off very rapidly to the eastward, providing 

the time or detonation is chosen on competent meteorological advice pre

dicting the time most favorable for tests, oth!ir meteorological condi

tions 111Uat be added ae qualifications at this time. the detonation should 

not take place if the column of hot g:;sses is required to pierce a strong 

inversion of temperature (extremely stable atmospheric lapse rate) in 

some layer below 20,000 feet.. It should not take place in clcme prorllllity 

to a cyclonic depression in the loirer layt"rs of the atmosphere. In the 

first case, considerable activity ~ill be trapped below the inversion to 

fall out in undesira~le concentrations lltld in unpredictable locations de-

pendent upon -weak lcm-level winds. In the second case, undesirable quantities 

of activity aay enter the nonaal processes of for1eation or rain in a erclonie 
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•t.J-.811151 rivers and cone en-

traU.onB of this activity, based upon tropical observatfons of 1'he Bikini 

and Bniwetolc tests, will not be detrimental in any csse but, with com

petent meteorological advice, such questionable sitiiations c1m be avoided. 

J. Surface Jleteoroloil for Arid South1'9st and Hu_m;!_.d Southeast. 

'lbe climate or tha arid reg3.on of the sout~st hss eleirents 1'hich 

are extremely favorable to ths choiee of test sites "il;hin the conti--

nent. 'nlee., elements are small cloud amount., excellent vtsibllity, high 

ceil1n1 and absence or stable layers in the lcmer atmO-'lphere. This re-

giJll preTails throughout the greater part of the year. Precipitation 

lllXim• oocurs during summer composed of the shower and thundershower 

t.n:ie or precipitation resulting upon atmospheric ins t.1bHi ty. The cliina-

tological SUlllllBries for the humid Southeast and East of North America 

also tho!r pel'iodic int.ervale of extremely favorable winds and weather 

for nmortng the waste products of nuclear explosiollB from the inhabited 

areae. 

In order to exhibit the probability of the occurrence of such favor

ab:i. situetions, an anal~sis has been made of a series of charts produced 

b7 Headquarters, Air ~eather Service~2J)This series consists of surface 

eU..\.I .. tched with charts !'or tile )00 111\:i Javel (roughly 20,000 feet al

u-.,. J. H. sh~ the routine of w~:i',;he:r:- !or iJ1idwirit~r ae well as for 

* ..,..r month or July• l'he rasults 1>f t.11r1 analy5;_~ ~re g1.ven in 

(1))"9edquu-tem Air ll'eather Ser•1ic" • Northern lll!lmieph<!!re. Historical 
•••tt111r Uape. SeA Level and 500 mb, ?lovember, Dcr.embflr (1945), 
.1Aru11ry, .Jul7 ( 1946) , 

- 38 -
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Continent"1 l'leatl!:?:- (llni.t.nc~ S!,/!t'!s) 
F.avorabb fo1· Hr.;nic Tr')!;\;.;:. 

llidrlnter 
(HoT.,~c.,Jml.) 

llidsu11111er 
(July) 

99 

50 

75 

Lo 

lOC 

so JO 

------··------·---··---·---·---------· ..... - . 

throughOIJt. the entire United Stat.es during winter, it. can be assumed 

that tests '.n that period can be conducted 7Sf. of the time in the arid 

Souttmeat ~nd 40% of the tim9 in the humid southeast. ~ring l!Ulllll9r 

faTorabl! conditions aloft match pretty ~ell th! favorable conditions 

at the surface but thi:! matching fa not universal, It h estimated tmt 

favorable conditions at the surface and aloft for the artd southwest will 

prevail 30~ of tha summer, while in the lrumid southeast, fevorable condi

tions will prevail 20% of the summero For purposes• of planning and loi:i•-

tica, the11e fig11res show that the arid eoutmrest is more f.a1rorable ae a 

location for atomic test sites than the humid southeast. 

4. other Considerations Innuencing Choice or~· 

Wherever sites are chosen in the United States, it is estimated tho1t 

qualified meteorological personnel "111 be capable of lssuing forecal!ta 

three days in advance to alert th~ operatlng personnel of BpJ?roaching 

:favorable conditions !or teat" Other figures taken from the Air Force 

charts indicate favorable weather situations !X'rsist for eight davs during 

winter in the arid souttmest before j.uterrupt::l.on by unfavorable condition11, 

while in the humid southeast, favorable periods persist f'rom four to eight 
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a>aet'Yaticae made in the tropics, transposed to th3 ccn~inent, with 

reepeat to the different meteorological r~gimes 1 indi~at~ thi.it s certaiu 

uaount of radioactive waste will f11ll out of the atmosphere to tl1e east-

ward or continental sites follo~ing atomic te~ts, Thi3 follows from 

consideration of the volumstric envelope of reYohl1,:ton contalning fission 

products prod11ced by the velocit;i' vactors of the 'l'linds :ilcft and its ver

tical projection up<in the earth's surface, The writeo:- 1~a:lntsins, after 

study of the fall out figures for the tropic:s, thgt. rmch fall out, will 

not harm the population, the economy nor t.he :lndustr.y of the nationo 

However, if this negl1giblo possibility cannot. be ac()Gp~;ed for sites 

chosen in the arid soutlmas&, tho coast..::il region or the United States, 

between Cape Hatteras and Cape fear, is offered as a ~ruitable area from 

llbich to choose sites. As has been shcmn,thia area is favorable for 

teete I.JO% of the winter ns well ss 20% of the 31.1mmer, During winter, the 

ooaeital islands and foreshore localities are relaUv"lY free of population. 

'lbe oomplete substance of the waste products of nuclear explosions will 

move eastward out over the Atlantic Ocean. Trajectories of upper winds 

can be prognosticated to avoid the geographical coordinates of Bermuda 

aa wall ae the shipping lanes. 'lbe Gulf Stream and the currents of the 

O\all of Maine ld.11 be compared in succeeding paragraphn to sho'lf how the 

nulf Stre~m can be depend11d upon to 1-el!'ovc fission products eastl!'ard, 

thus obYiating the eccumation of ac a vi ty l:l1rOL1gh bi:;logio<:l processes 

in orgo.nine inhabiting the coMt.al '17a l;er3 of thl:'l nation, 

- bu -
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PART III 

CONTillEKTAL SITES 

1. Sunnarz of Facts an:i Suwo11lt.ions. The first two parts o.f 

this study have established certain racte ard supposltione or which 

the follow.lng an! part: 

a0 The probable distribution of waste from caretulll' con

duoted nuclaar tests has been deocrtbed. Within tl'lenty-!our houn 

, of a teot the 11aste will be dis trlbuted thl'ough the atmosphere iwer 

an area of approxirsately S00,000 square miles. Ulti.llatel.T, this 

'11'8Ste wlll be distributed over the area of the entire glOl>.o 

b0 The mectuinie~ baa been described whereby this distri

bution is accomplishedJ na11el1, the llinds or the troposphere, into 

which the waste is elevated in c column of hot gases initiated bJ 

the intense heat of the reaction, 

c. It has been d~scribed how the 11ide dispersal and diff\1-

sion is accomplished; throueh the mechanism of horizontAl and nrrtical 

shear in the fields of motion of the troposphere winds. 

d. The fact was established during the Eniwetok testa of 

1948 that no prohibitive concentrations of rail-out were observed be-

yond a radius or JOO miles from the test site. The suspicious aamplea 

collected within this radius c11111e from aircraft ~1nway water following 

rain show~rs and fro111 cachement puddles. The rumray water could ha°" 

been easil1 contaminated by radioactive waste carried hither on the 

drone aircraf~ end weather reconnaissance aircraft using the runwa19 

subsequent to traversing the radioactive atmospheric cloudo 
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the United Stat.es throughout the rear, ati 1mll M over : t_ .. ·4 ·!·•r 

tropics, hal!I been proved. 

f 0 It is self-1llvident tha1; the prognoaticat:\.('r' ·1 l' '"'' ::- -

face lfeAtber in North .Aular1ca, lrHh Us BN<l't.er r\ensl tv :•f ··:;• q•l.I r. 

data, is more accurate th~n in the trop1r-s. 

g. It ie olso sel!--evident that fall~u.t. occ" r-it Art.""''.'lr.i t• 
toward the eurface under tru, vertical projection or t.he rad10llct1'ftl 

cloud 1loft 0 It has been shorrn, hwever, that this fall--ou.t haa a 

negligible concentration at the surface outeidl'l a radius of 600 

miles from the test aiteo In the Eniwetok tests, the sli:;Ml-t.o-Mck

gr011nd ratio in groun:I filter units was undistinf:Uishable outside • 

radiue of 600 miles. Radioactivity aloft over Hawaii and the United 

States was detected only b7 seneitlve coun~r bundles capable of 

eliainating cosmic radiation from the signal-to-background ratic. 

2a Conclueicnso It 111ust be concluded, therefore, after tral:IB-

Posing the results of the Enilfetok tests to n continental envin:mment, 

that.: 

a. Tests conducted 1'i thin the contirent of the United 

State1S at properl1 engineered test sites, uroer proper mt1~orolog1cal 

conditions, 'Ifill result in no hartt to population, economy or iniuatrr. 

bo The decision to hold future tests within the continent 

will devolve, not upon the physical feasibilit1 of conducting the 

~ets 111.thout han, but upon the elelll(lnts of public relations, public 

opinion, logistics an:i securit7Q 

. . 
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c. It the •beol\lte certaint:- of negligible fall-oi1t on 

ibhabited areas can not be accepted, there )'!!t remain ait.1!11 1'1 thill 

the United Statfls Ylhere ebeence of !all-out on populatt!d ~ren ~ 

be assured. 

d. l! eecond order eftects of !all-out, such a11 t.hoee !.ft... 

nueno1n1 biological processes or urine oq:an!.!1911 in coastal ,..._n, 

cannot be accepted, there yet reuin si tee 'lri thin tN! Urd.ttd State•, 

.along the southeastern sAaboard where the transport of radioacii..,. 

material by ocean currents 1.nto :fishing b&nks, oyster beds, ealt 

lll8rshes, coastal sounds and emba;ymenta may be avoided. 

Several geographic factors havfog bearing on these conclu-

sions will n~ be discussed. 

). Population DensitI Distribution in the United State1. 

Alexander and Zahorchak, of the University c:it' '!o'isconsin, 11nal1Hd 

the 1940 ceneus Of the United States and made patterns or the distri

bution or populat1on(2l.i). Several millions of population have migrated 

fro111 rural arrl non-industrial areas to center:!! of industry s~e the 

census. Such ~igration would tend to decrease population in the areaa 

important to this study if normal birth rat$ nre disregarded. It is 

well knOlftl thRt. the urban centers of the Pacific Coast have incrsa.eed 

in population some four or five millions in the last eight ;rean at 

the expense or the ~-:?.~~ and small towml of the Mississippi valley am 
the deep Soutbo The industrial areas of New England and the ltllllu!ac-

(24) 
John vr. Alexander and George A. ?.!.horchak - Population - Densit1 
llllpa of the United Sta.tee: Tt1chniques and Patt.oms. The oeo,. 
Rev. Vol. XXXIII, No. 3, hS7-ll66, June 1943. 
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turing centers clustered nori;h of th& Ohio Riv<!lr1 os ~11 .rn ~l"Jt.!2¥:! 

the Great Lakes, have inc;reased in population in a aimilzr 'lll!JV"'r 

as a result of war and iudust.r:i·. The norlllll] birth rat-z ll'n 1 li•·-:o•;r;t. 

for an increase of SOllle 1.0,000,t100 since the censuii. H c11n t:"" 11.au11Je·l 

duetr1~ 

settled east.em half and a sparsely settled ~eetern halt separated 

in 1eneral by the 21 per aqµare .Ule iaarithnl. 'nlis iearithll extends 

fro~ North Dakota to Texas, through the prairie region of tbe Uni~~ 

States. The F,ast is pitch~d to higher popul~tion and has many peaks 

indicating indue trial and corom.crcial areas. The 1.eat has broad unio-

terrupted expansea of the same density groups because there are fnr 

cities to break the continuity. 

The pattern for "ru:cal popul at.ion," which includes incorporated 

places of 2'00 or less, shol'IS a conspicuous rn,1t of density defined by 

the Mis11issipp:\. x·iver on the we:1t 2nd the inner margins of the Gulf and 

Atlantic coastal plains un the aasto In the Yiest, population distribu-

tion is of th!! oasis type, d<!lpendent upcn a 1't'8ter supplyo Bet1'een the 

20-incll rainfall lines of th0 i~'ist and of the West lies an e>.:tended 

area in the Great Basin, having a density of less than two people pe~ 

squar~ mile, only broken by islands of density clustered around aining 

and irr1gated areas. D!insity along the Atlantic seaboard, south of 

Cape Hatteras to F1.orlda, is between six and twelve people Jlflr square 

11111.e except for tho cities of Beaufort, Charleston etc. In the West 

- 44 -
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and Southwest, particularly-, are areas covering thous3111:u of '.l•;JIJ\'~ 

miles having no pel'!Nlnent populnt:i.on. The L'arg:i.nal t!tr:md11 u-.: ··""-

islands of North Carolina, bet'M'len Cape l!at1,eraa and C·1~-:e F~~r, 1>!:'"': 

8UD!mer colonies but are relnti vely uninhal:>ited e;rc!"pt 111 th!i ~ ·,~-"~fl 

Population north of the 1las<;n~!:.i,i.:m-Ohio River line er,J "".,~ 11: ·,r.1 

Jliss1ss1pp1 R:\irer shomi th" gre:i-Wst densi t.;r of fY.'p~lgt1 ,.,,, tr' ~ l ·• 

nation. For 11 tot.al populat1on11 i',; shO'll's ex~ensive are::.& running b~

, t~een 1$0 nnd ~xceeding 1000 pel' square mile. "Rur111. p"pul.a·M on" 

e~ceeds 100 per scr.ia~ mile. Only in "fam population" is thio 

northeastern region exceeded b~ any oth~r pllrt of the country. Th~ 

East Central re,ufon betl'leen the Mississi::ipt River and th"' wcistl'rn 

margins or the Oulf ::ind Atlantic coastal plnins have the !l10S~. dense 

farm populntion of the nation. 

The patterns shim clearly; that tht! West and Southl1'eot nre 

relatively unpopulated except for coastal volleys and island type 

MSeBJ that the Atlantic seaboard fro!D Cape llattera.s to norida is 

sparsely populated, but that th~ Atlantic coast from New England to 

the Virginia Capes is d~nsely populated as a whole. 

ti. Character o! Coastal Waters North of Hatteras. The popular 

conception of the circulation of the coastal nters along the Atlantic 

seaboard, fro• Cape Hatteras to the Grand B~~s, namely, that the cold 

green water is moved southward from Davis Strait in the Labrador our-

rent, to rftach our coasts, has been corrected by Bi!\\'low in hie inves

tigations in the Gulf of Maine(25). .Bigelow shows that a dynallic barl'ier 

(25) Henry B • Bieelow - Exploration of the Waters of the Gul.f ot Maine -
Geog, ReTo Vol. XVIII, No. 2~ 2)2-26o, April 1928. 
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exists betnen the wat.ers of the IJ11lf of i1a1ne and t.l:e ocean.i.c !l'al;ers 

of the Atlantic 0 By salinity, dem~ity, and t~roperat.ura measurements, 

he has pr<:>ved that the waters of the Gulf of Maine originate in the 

Gulf of St. La'll't'ence or in the coastal rivers of New England arxl Nova 

Scotia. Very little, if an1, Atlantic water enters the Gulf as a 

solid current" Pelagic life of the Atl~ntio, both vegl'table and 

animal, dClle not survi wi in the Gulf. The 3urface and subsurface 

currents or the Gulf are cyclonic in circulation alrl th(lrefore hug 

the coasts, The outlets for these currents, 11hich enter the Gulf 

around Cape Sable, ar~ ncross Georges Bank in one branch; and 1113st-

llllrd, inside the 100 fathom curve, to the south shore of New England. 

and the Atl11ntic seaboard, in another branch. 

The waters of the Gulf of Maine, Georges Bank, Drolftl Bank, 

Nantucket Shoals, \;he Sound, Delaware Bay, anrl Chesl!penke Bay, all, 

contain fisheries of great economic importance to tile natl on. The 

budget of the marine life is dependent upon vegetable plankton :and otner 

organisms in these waters which might be susceptlblc to accumula !',ion 

of radioactiTity if they wer<a exposed. Thei fact remains that fall-out 

on the waters to the east of the northern half of the Atlantic seabciard 

and inside the 100 fathom curvl!! nill remain close to tho ccast, Yrhiln 

fall-out on the 11aters of the Atlantic son th of the la titnde of 

Hatteras will be carried away to the open sea. H ;-,he satnl!; time, ther9-

is no interchange <:>f these waters and the southern r:::it.ers contain no 

valuable off-shore fisheries, 
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Character of Wl-or Hottem, Sooth of 

Cape Hatteras and along the Atlantic seaboard, the Gulf Stream flows. 

Maury in his famous publication, "'nle Physical Geography of the Sea," 

epokB or the Oulf Stream in the following glowing terms: 

"There is a rivar in the ocean. In the severest droughts 

it never fails, and in the mightie~0 floods it never overflm'!e. 

Its banks and its bottom are of cold water, '1Thile its current 

is of wana. 'nle Gulf of tirexico is its fountain, and its mouth 

is in the Arctic seas. It is the Gulf Stream. There is in 

the world no other such majestic flO'll' of waters. Its current 

ie more rapid than the Mississippi or the Amu:on." 

Uarmer, of the u. s. Coast and Geodetic Survey, ll&de a deep 

stud1 or the behavior of this "grandest and most •ight7 • • • • •• , 

• ,terreetrial phenomenon." One o! his most camprehensive papers is 

referenced below( 26). Marmer remarks on the terrific volume of water 

discharged by the Gulf Stream through the Straits of norida. F,ach 

hour, 100 billion tons are discharged or nearly 500 times the ex-

treme flood discharge of the ~ississippi River into the sea. Thie, 

however, is not the total volume of the Gulf Stream as it flows north-

waatward along the Atlantic seaboard, At 30°N, latitude, opposite 

St. Augustine, Florid•, the CA.llf Stream i8 joined b;r the Antilles Cur-

(26) H. A. Warmer - The Gulf Stream and Its Problems. Oeog. Rev,, 
Vol. XII, No. 3, 457-478, Jul;r 1929. 
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rent, llbich flofls nort.h'111Ssterl1 along the open ocean m• ot Qilt 

Yiest Indies oofore uniting 1'1th the GuJ.r Stt""eeia. Vario~us •St.Wt.ti 

have been madn u.u to the c0111pal'I. ti TIS TOl.mM and heat cont..~ ot tlllll . t.i 

urging CIU'l'ent.s opposite St. Au£U.Stine. It is safe to ~ t.lltt. U. 

'YOlwne or the M:rul tinn curront is doo.bled. 

The Gill Stren.m carr1e11 1fllt'lll, high1' saline .... at.er of el.Mio 

indigo bl'lle. tho 11rrg9d ~nts are 1111cb nduced 1n YelooUr hw 

tbe Teloc1t,. or the original current. in the Straits of norlda. ftle 

combined current, un:fe.r the innllence or the detlectinl force ot 
.A~· 

earth's rotation and the easter'.b trending coaet Um of the 9Glltb- · ): 

eastern Atlantic seaboard, turna more and 110rc eaeterl.r, so tbat. 

off the coast of Horth Ca.nilina the Gulf' Stream sets t0118l'd tbe aorta-

eaet, mintaining thie general direction pBat Cape Hatteras, 

TIMI axis or the Stnaa runs pe.rallel to, and 1a generallr 

defined With, the 100 fat.hOUI CUl"Yf! llS far 18 C.pe Hatteras. The la

teral extent of the Stream has mtver been clearl7 defined. Current. 

11eaaureunte at Diamond Shoale Light Vessel, about 14 allGll 110Qtb9aat 

of Cape Hatteras shaw the set of the current to be northeant in JO 

fathoms of water. This indicates that the inner edge of the Gulf 

Stream lies nearer the 20-fathom curve than the 100-fathom curve. 

Taking the inner lim1t of the Stream as far as Cape Hatteras to be 

C.~fined by the 50-fatho111 curve, and the outer edge to be defini:sd by 

a line along which the current is still parnllel to the &xis of the 

Stream, U1e width of t.he Stream. northward of its outfall at Cape Florida 

is as follows i Oi'f Cape Cana.venl about 70 milee J off the coast of 

Georgia after it.a nnlon with the i\.ntilles Current about 1$0 ml.es; 



off Cape Hatteras a.bout 200 miles. InshoIY l'' the current iteeU, 

against the beaches of the Atlantic seaboard, varioua planetaey car

rent8 circulate, as dictated by winds and the ebb and now ot the 

tide, which will, in gen!!ral, be carried northeastward. by the normal 

flow or the Stream. It can be accepted that the entire eastern sn

board of the United States, south of Cape Hatteru, is irrigated and 

scavenged by the waters of this great current. 

6 0 The Cold V.-all.. Investigation shows that the inner side ot 

the 'Gulf Strea111 is separated rrc:a the coastal waters by a r.om ot 

rapidly falling temperature, to 11hich the term "cold nll" has been 

applied. The cold wall is clearl7 11111rked from Hatteras to the Grand 

Bank. This zone of discontinuity of temperature marks the dynamic 

slope, or barrier, discovered by Bigelow in his studies of the Gul! 

of Maine, across 'ftbich there is no transfer of water. From the ob-

servations made by the International Ice Patrol, Smith concludes that 

there is no south11'est flow of the Labrador Current across the Grand 

Bank, but that it "turns sharply, between pQrallela 42 and 43 and 
(27) 

meridians 51 and 52, to now easterly, parallel llith the Gulf' StJ,"9am." 

Several agencies appear to be responsible for the cooler coastal 

waters along the eastern coast of the United States. In the firet 

place, into this area, the rivers bring their drainage waters from 

the lam; these waters being for the greater part of the year much· 

{27) Edward H. Siaith - Oceanographic Sullllllary, "International Ice 
Observations arrl Ice Patrol Service in the North Atlqntic 
Ocean, Season of 19220" U,S. CoGo Bullo No~ 10, 93-97, 1923, 
Washington, Do C0 
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colder than the open ocean waters. Another contn.butory cause is 

the deflection by earth'::; rotation of cold w.-:c tr·r frori the Gulf of 

St. Lawrence ilf,alnst the Arr.erican Co;ist. T•1is .. 2~ pointed out by 

Bigelow as the cause of the cyclonic rotMtion of currents in the Gulf 

of Maine. The coastal waters are closer to tlm lol1 \·iintcr temperatures 

of the land and are thus made colder than tile open ocean waters. A 

further cause is found in the winds, which alone the en::;tern seaboard -

of the United States are prevailinc;ly from the laml. This tends to 

drive the -,.armer surf:ice water sea~1ard, its place oeinc; taken by up-

welling of the cooler subsurface waters. 

It nmr becomes clear that our coasts north of Hatteras are 

bathed by cold currents front the Gulf of !l;iine which hug the coast 0 

'lhese w11ters are rich fn vegetable plankton, -..hjch gives rise to one 

of the most bountiful commercial fisheries in the ~.-orld 0 Beyond the 

"cold wall" and south of Cape Hatteras our coast is scoured by the 

Gulf Stream, which moves rapidly northeasbmrd: contains no commercial 

fishery of plankton feeding fishes; and which ~an serve to carry away 

from our shores to the open Atlantic any rndioacti ve fall-out v1hich 

reaches the surface from test sites located along our southeastern 

seaboard. 

7. Choice of Continental Test Sites. It has :i.ov1 been detPrmined 

that sites can be chosen in the arid west, snfficient.ly remote from 

population, and l'lith su~ficient surrounding uninhabited area to con-

duct nuclear tests durinp; two-thirds of the year, fully 40% of the 

time, in perfect safety, Nevada, Ari7,onoi, ;rnd Nt>w li<'x:i co seem to 
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offer the optimum conditions as to meteorology, remote available 

land and logistics. 
:/,;' I n,J-,1/ ... 

SEl\SJTI\'~ ii •. 2,.,'.i;1TiON' DCLETED 
~ ·,:; :~;';; 

. I ~j\;Y~ 
~-:~~{f's~ 

< ·'?: .. ~(:J 
If the fall-out element over the eastern part of the United,'; :;f£.i~ 

'\". ~~~~:;~ 
States cannot be accepted, sites can be chosen on the coast of Plaine . (i':, 

or on the coasts of r.elaware, llaryland or Virginia. Meteorology is · -~,:.>~ 
favorable for removing the waste out to sea during two-thirds of the 

year between 20t and 30% of the time. ,.-
If fall-out upon the waters of the Atlantic is not acceptable '~:· 

. ~ -:· ... t:'i'~ 
because of, second order effects upon the fisheries, sites can be ':'. ::5?.J.(~~ 

,, . ,,~:J.~~-~r" } 
chosen along the southeastern seaboard between Cape Hatteras and Cape ... ·",":,,p;~ 

Fear. In this region population is not dense, meteorology is favor-

able during two-thirds of the )'.ear between 20% and 30% of the time; 

and the waters of the Gulf Stream will remove the waste products to 

the open Atlantic ~ith no possibility of s~cond order effects through 

biological processesa 

8. Pamlico-Core Sound Area~ Upon request of the Chief, Armed 

forces Special V·eapons Project, the !Jnited States Air Forces provided 

serial photographs of the coastal reg1 ons of North and South Carolina, 

The photographs have been examined and have been comparea with the 

United States Coast and Geodetic ~urvey Charts, Nos. 1231, 1232, 12330 

It seems probable that several areas are suitable for test sites be-

tween Cape Hatteras and Cape Lookout along this coast. The coast, in 

this region, consists of more or less continuous sea strands or beaches, 
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extending 

taining the Gulf Stream on the sea~ard side and ~ith the shallow ex-

tensive Pamlico f>ound and the long narrow Core ',:>und on the landward 

side. Pos::ible test sites are briefly described below. 

a. Cape Hatteras. Cape Hatteras i~ on ~n elongated island 

extending from Oregon Inlet, 35°-471N, 75°-32'':1, to Hatteras Inlet, 

35°-12 'N, 75° -uS •w. The island has a decided 90° ancie at Cape Hatteras# 

at the tip of llhich occure the famous DiaTllond '.:'hoals; a ha7.ard to navi·-

gation usually r;iven a wide berth by oceanic ship:)ine;. The centR.r of 

Cape llatt!!ras itself is JS0 -1S'N, 7S0 -tio•w. The land rrass of the Cape 

extends north and south about 2. 7 miles and e<ist and west about S.O 

miles thus containing about 13 .S square miles. To the northwestward •lf 

Cape Hatteras and extendinr, northward an~ west-,.ard ;;re 100 square miles 

of sand flats containing small islands and sballOl'I ':mter. J.iost of these 

flats are exposed at low tide. Gull Island, lJ.5 miles north, Bird 

Island, S.8 miles N.\''., are both dry. Cape Hatteras is made up of old 

strand lines and is apparently building seawardo There are Coast Guard 

installations and the Light House as well as ab0l1t SO buildings in the 

total area. About half the total area is ccverf'<l ff.:_ ch vegetation while 

the remaining area is beach sand and sand dune~'" ,r, ;"o<id exists along 

the island southward from Oregon Inlet. Gre co:1 :O:n1.•.:-c is accessible to 

shallor. draft vessels. Rollinson Channel cr0ss .. ~ '.,\'"' flats from Pamlico 

Sound to the little h<imlet of Hatteras, ~orce 7 n:'l•_:> t.o thl' -,;est,; Rol-

linson Channel nas a cont:.·olline dept.h of Ci foe~ "'· .,"n lorr Ymtero 

Avon Channel crosses the fl1lts to Avon so.r.r; ;· :;,'_lec, co th~ north. Avon 

Channel has :i controllini:; C:epth of 5. 5 fsc :, :- t, 
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C&pe Hatteras is a 

accessible by water, yet could be easily placed "011t cf bound~" for 

security control. 

b. Ocracoke Island. A prorninant hill, called "The Knoll," 
,•, 

' marks the middle of Ocracoke Island and has the ceoeraphical position 

35°-09 1N, 75°-52 1-30111':. The island is '.':Sl'i of Ca;,ie Hatteras and extends 

for some 15 miles between the ocean and ?amlico Sound. It has a lri dth 

ranging from a quarter to a half mile and is bordered on its landr.ard 

side by, some 45 square miles of sand flats. These flats contain 

llonrd Reef, Clark Reef and Legged Lump, composed of hard sand. The 

~srial photographs show a road along the entire length of the strando 

There are but one or two 1n8tallations on this island, except the 

little villa~ of Ocracoke on the southwest end at Ocracoke Inleto 

Ocracoke Inlet has a controlling'depth of 10 feet at mean low watPra 

It is-extensively buoyed and lighted. Ocracoke village has a boat 

basin and two piers. 

Co Portsmouth Island, Portsmouth Dank, and Core Bank. 

Extending from Ocracoke Inlet to Cape Lookout, in a southwesterly 

direction, is sollll'! forty miles of sea strand consisting of Port5mouth 

Island, Portsmouth Dank, and Core Bank. Betv1een this strand and the 

mainland ex~ends Core Sound throueh which exists a dredeed channel 

having a controllinr; depth of 6.S feet at mean low r1ater. Core Sound 

hae an average width of three miles or moreo It is believed that an 

exceptionally favorable site for nuclear tests could be constructed 

on Portsmouth Banko If a site were chosen at about JL0 -55'N, 76°-U.•W, 
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tant installations, yet there are plenty of ad,Jacr-nt points for ob-

servation of the tests. This place is easy of acc~ss by water from 

the Beaufort-Vo~head Cit:; rail terminus o It b .1djacent to the 

tO'lfrt of Atlantic, opposite TJrum Inlet, o;ien to thP s!'a. Atlantic 

has an air field, The lari:;c l'arine Corps Air f33sc of Cheery Point, 

North Carolina, is 25 r.iiles w•~st of Atl:mtic. ThP Berufort-Morehead 

City air field is lU miles 5outhwest of Atlantic. The extensive 

Cedar Island area, as well as Portst:1outh Bnn1<, is .1;cporently under 

govern1:1ent control since it is called a "dan;:;er a-rc.1" on ·ohe aero-

nautical charts. This last described area seems to hold the most 

prcimise for sites on the soc1theastern Atlantic seaboarci because 

from here southward to Florida, the strand-llkc i:lands, separated 

from the mainland by sounds, are replaced by mar::;hy Lo; lands inteeral 

with the mainland. It is believed the Pamlico o,ound-Core Sound area 

should be investieated first, at least, for continental test sites, 

when the desire is paramo1int to avoid fall-out of rndioacti ve waste 

upon the population or the comnercial fisheries of the nation, In-

dex Sheet 34 of Index of ~erial Photographs u.~.A.F, Plate VI is 

included to V,ve an idea of this last described a:cea 0 The strand 

of Portsmouth Bank extends nict conally across chc lorier left corner 

of the sheet. The air field at Atlantic can b~ seen in photo No 0 

J-70-1L2. The Marine Corps Air Base of Cheery ?oint is beyond the 

border of the top of the sheet" Belem and to the 1'> ft is the At-

lantic Ocean, ?amlico Sollnd is to the rir,ht .. 
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ADDITIONAI, CONSIDEllATTC'NS 

l. Obvious Observations Re>s•ilixlnt Upon Study. It follows from 

the extensive study and search of the literature necessary to the 

preparation of this study, that n~rous facts and possibilities, 

not intimately a part of this study, have been revealed. 

a. The meteorological elements prevailint; aloft in the 

atlllOsphere at the ti.!!le of nuclear test~, at no matter what site, 

are extremely important to the dispersal and diffusion of radio-

active waste. F..xaminRtion of the photographs of the Hiroshima and 

Nagasaki explosions indicate there existed an inversion of te~pera-

ture (stable lapse-rate) in the atmosphere at the top of _the strato-

cumulus or lower cloud levelc This inversj on is ;;«rticularly well 

marked in the pictures of, the Nagasaki explosion. rt is indicated 

in the ?hotographs by the se~~ration l'lhich occurred in the rising 

column of hot eases, It 1'fill be noticed that the column is djvided 

into two parts, one of llhich ascends to the hi[h levels of the tro-

posph~re, 11hile the lower part remains standing a~ a dark vertical 

plug. The meaning of this plue is simply thal'.. 1..hiG 2.:irt of the 

column does not retain sufficient kinetic erergy L-om the initial 

reaction to maintain the rupture through the svl\cle low level in-

version which existed over southern Japan :~t t:-,u :,: ,,;•2 of the explo-

sion. It means also that all waste radioactiv" c 1 ·:"-~nts contained 

in the lower part of the column -,;em trap;:ic<i h::lo·1' tL-~ inversion to 

be distr:ibuted by the lo?O' level wind system, Dnk'·}y bPlar1 10,000 

feet. 
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Remark.ably s~!'.:l~ature occur through-

out the world, at different times, associated with subsidence pheno-

mena in the great anticyclonic fields of pressureo The west coast 

ot the United States fran San Diego to Soattle and beyond, the In

terior of Alaska, the Missouri-V.ississippi Valley Provinces, the 

Steppes and Taiga of Europe and Asia, at otll!l tiot.e or another, are 

visited by these stable layerso It can only be remarked here, in 

passing, that nuclear explosions used offensively, under inversions 

of the order of 20°F to 40°F in te•perature, which can and do fre-

que11tly exist, will result in the trapping of enormou11 quantities 

ot radioactiwi products below the lids of the inversions. A re

action can probably ·be engineered of such lOll' resultant kinetic 

energy, that the inversion need not be ruptured at all. Thia 

would result in a situation where the entire volun:e of radioactive 

waste would be trapped below the inversion to fall-out on the adja-

cent country side in the rains or snows associated with minor mi-

grating oyclonie depressions. 

b": Following this same line of thought, recent researches 
. (28) 

conducted by the General Electric Research Laboratory are cited ., 

These researches, dealing with artificial weather controls, have 

been subject to llllCb thoughtless and unfortunate publicity, as well 

as outright opposition from competing government agencies. The 

{28)0ccasional Reports - Project Cirrus - Contr.i.ct Noo 19-36-039 .. 
SC-32427, General Electric Research Labor·::i.tory, ScheMctady,NoYo 
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tacta remain, hmrever; 

tor,- reeulta substantiate t.heory; field tests am astannding. Snow 

can be !Ol'lled !rom supercooled water vapor in tha atmosphere, in the 

presence of certain submicl'Qscopic nuclei,artificiallf introduced. 

Among the numerous materials used as a1•tificial nuclei are carbon 

diox!.dtt (dry ice) and silver iodide, in th~ finely divided state, 

prod11ced in smoke genera.tors. Shculd the carbon or the iodine 

used in these cQtpounds be radioactivP., the result would neceasarily 

be tile COlll~te pollution of the snowfall resultin& from the nuc

leat1ono '?bis 8now!all would eventually melt, enter the run-oft of 

the nterebeds, and •ke radioactive the rivers, dams am water 

supplies of the dependent ilreaB,. 

c. flany other situationo of similar character occur to 

the writer or this study. 

'.:, 

" . 
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